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Situated about eight kilometres from Kilkenny city, the 
iWIllaJllds of Dunbell Little, Bishopslough and Ballyreddin, as 

. as the town of Bennettsbridge, were held by the Shee 
of Blackwell Lodge.' In September 1839, after the 

of the laJlldlord John Shee, the estate passed to his 
Richard. Within a year, Richard Shee was embroiled 

1 TlurnelrollS lawsuits with his tenants, the first having been 
soon after he inherited the estate when he filed an 

~ectm.ent"(eviction) notice against one of his tenant farmers, 
Ring, despite the fact that Ring did not owe an 

x.tI'aordiinaLrV arrerur" in his rent. Five years later, Ring 
with some nostalgia, that the "tenants were very 

mf()rtabl.e under John Shee, aJIld he was as respectable a 
l!,UWrU as any in the county of Kilkenny." In a similrur vein, 

Brumaby Scott stated: "I look upon Mr. [Richard] Shee 
a very bad example of a laJlldlord. His dealings with 

aJIld others, whether upon contract or otherwise, is 
with the same [hard] disposition." Indeed, his 
with tenaJllts "were marked with a good deal of 

rigour; and of the proprietors, he is the only bad 
in the county, or who treats his tenaJllts with severity," 

Ring and Scott were speaking before a British 
t\ln.entaIy inquiry investigating the workings of the law 
Il·,ve"e connected to the occupation aJIld use of land in 

On 4 October 1844, when the commissioners from the 
visited Kilkenny, they heard evidence from a series of 

who, like Ring and Scott, were connected with the 
'. ,of Richard Shee. This evidence, published verbatim, 
. to enter into a nineteenth-century world and to 
'several issues which were important to people at the 

the law mediated the relations between landlords 
how amiable relations with a laJlldlord were 

a tenant-farmer; and how a "bad landlord" 
estate. 
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The Law and its Application 
Barnaby Scott was a solicitor living in Kilkenny city. He 

told the commissioners how, during the previous four years, he 
was "often" en<Yaged by Richard Shee's tenants to defend them 
in "ejectments

b 

or in replevin cases upon distresses for rent.~ 
An ejectment or eviction notice was obtained by a landlord from 
the Quarter Sessions' when the landlord Wlshed, for whatever 
reason, to dispossess a tenant whose lease hadexp1red or who 
was a yearly tenant or a tenant-at-will. An ejectment not1ce 
would also be obtained to evict a tenant whose rent had not 
been paid. If the landlord "proved one year's rent to be due," he 
would succeed in obtaining an eviction notice from the court. 
Often, however, landlords obtained ejectment notices simply to 
force tenants to pay their overdue rents. Rents normally came 
due every six months, on so-called "gale" days. Most local 
landlords, however, allowed "a running gale" - that 1S, they 
allowed tenants to be in arrears for six months, or even a year 
or more, before insisting on payment and then, if necessary, 
forcing such payment by a threat of eviction . .on . most estates, 
tenants were always at least six months behmd In their rents. 

As an alternative to threatening or carrying out an 
eviction when a tenant did not pay the rent, a landlord could 
obtain a distress notice from the Quarter Sessions glVmg hIm 
permission to distrain a tenant's moveable goods: livestock, 
corn, household furnishings and so on. The goods would be 
removed by the landlord's bailiff and then auctioned off to pay 
the rent and any outstanding arrears. In response to such 
distraint, a tenant could recover his goods, before they were 
auctioned off, by replevin - that is, the tenant could retncve 
his goods if he promised to allow the dispute to be tned In the 
sessions and to return the goods if slbe lost the case. Smce late 
1839 solicitor Scott had been kept busy defending tenants 
agai';"t Shee's ejectment notices and representing t hem in 
their replevin cases through which they tned to recover the 
property which Richard Shee had seized. 

Landlord-Tenant "Terms" on the Shee Estate after 1839 
Accordina to Robert Cahill, Richard Shee's "receiver" or 

=- ,, " 
rent collector;' some tenants on the estate were not on terms 
with Shee. When asked by the commissioners what he meant 
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by this expression, Cahill said: "There are some tenants, as 
well as I can understand, from their own fault, from taking law 
proceedings against him, [Mr. Shee] wishes to hold up to their 
"('nt, - they are but a few." When asked who these tenants 
w('re, Cahill named Patrick Ring and John Ryan, "a man of the 
ll;lIne of Doyle" and a tenant named Holohan who had "settled 
with [Shee] now, but he is not on terms with him." That said 
""hill, "is all." The COmmissioners, presumably well-briefed, 
I h ' n named several other tenants, asking Cahill to comment. 
\ndrew Breen, as it turned out, was also not on terms with 

• ·hce. Nor was Martin Keefe "since the last <Yale of rent" 
I'homas Kelly, who did not reside on the estate but who held 
I.",d from Shee, "is partly on terms with him, but he was not." 
II"wever, John Byrne was on terms with Shee. He had been 
""ved with a notice to quit about twelve months before, "but 

" was not proceeded in." The widow Hart, who held a house 
w. os also on terms with Shee even though her "aoods had bee~ 
d" trained" about a year and a half before. Cahill did not know 
,I h(' r goods had been auct ioned off. In contrast, widow Donelly 
" . ,s "not on terms with Mr. Sheen as "she paid him no rent 
Hire she came upon it." A man named Dowlina was also "not 

" 1 le l-ms," but "he has gone away." Matthew D;rmer now held 
1 )u wling's field and "pays no rent for it ." He too was not on 
I, ''''" with Shee. Two years before, Dormer and Shee had a 
I 'w s llit over a passage to Dormer's field. Finally, tenant Bush 
" f~ "now" on good terms with Shee "but he was not some time 

'<:". The man has given up his field, and he has the house at 
I dl('ap rate." 

"What," asked a commissioner, "was the general cause of 
II,,· (Iuarrel between Mr. Shee and these people?" Cahill 
H I wcred: "The ftrst cause was a man of the name of Pat Rina 

I, ,, p'"oduced a receipt passed in March, 1840 - and there w;~ 
'" " brought out at the end of the receipt; that part of the 
.. ,·,(>t was cut across, and a part of the nought was cut away 
"" I he made the receipt stand for 1841." Mr. Shee said h~ 

""I I not go to law with him for that time" but told me to 
I. " P him up for his renl in future. That was the first caUSe of 
II' qu"u'rel." 

"Wl"lat/' asked a commissioner, "was the cause of the 
If! 111 '( lt with the rest; was there anyone general cause? _ I 
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think each quarrel stood on its own particular basis. Whatever 
way the tenants disobliged him a quarrel ensued." 

In other words, those tenants who took "law proceedings" 
against landlord Shee or who "disobliged" him in some way 
were singled out. If they did not have a lease, they were 
evicted. If they did have a lease, they were "held up to their 
rent." This meant that Cahill was instructed to demand the 
rent immediately it was due, within two days or a month, and 
to take legal action if it was not immediately paid. Other 
tenants, those who were on good terms with Shee, had 
somewhat more leeway. According to Cahill, "sometimes the 
March rent is paid in June, and some of them run this time up 
to September without proceedings being taken against them." 
Nevertheless, all tenants had to pay: there was no hanging 
gale. Thus, in October 1844, according to Cahill, there was 
"nothing of the last March rent due." 

The tenor of life for favoured tenants on the Shee estate 
was described by Richard Samphy, a farmer from Bishop's 
Lough who held forty one acres on lease. . 

Question: "How long have you had the lease? - I had It, 

and my father before me had it." 
Q: "At what time is the rent due? - The 25th of March and 

the 29th of September." 
Q: "At what time is it generally demanded? - Sometimes 

the day it will be due, most times not." 
Q: "Is there any usual time for demanding it? - No; but 

whatever time he likes to call for it." 
Q: "In case it is not paid, what does he do then? - He 

seizes." Q: "How soon after does he seize? - As soon as he does not 

get the rent." 
Q: "What is the longest time you have known him to give 

you for the rent? - I do not know exactly." 
Q: "What is the shortest time within which he ever asked 

for it? _ The very day it becomes due." 
Q: "Has he ever seized from you on the day it became due? 

_ No he has not seized on me, because I pay him the rent ." 
Q: "Do you always pay him the rent? - Yes, I do." 
According to Cahill, Samphy was a tenant "on terms" with 

Shee. "The last rent that was due, [Samphy] paid it to himself 
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I Shee]; and [Shee] told Samphy in my presence that he never 
Wished to disturb him, and would leave him as he was." 

. Clearly, Richard Shee administered his estate . 
~' 11ICh,,,as S~ott noted, departed so severely from the n~~ ~~~~ 
. cott , Judgmg from hIs acts, [did] not consider Mr. Shee to b 
~Ih~:~e~~ so:;~ mind." The acts to which Scott referred wer: 
. I eX! I Ity m rent collecting and most im art tl 
how Shee singled out certain tenants and ~sed the c~urt:na~ 
I he. law to harass and persecute them. That the law could be so 
" .<c d. or abused, was an Issue being investi"ated by the 1844 
II, I rilamentary commissioners. 0 

Hichard Shee vs John Ryan 
I' II John ~yan, a farmer with twenty nine acres, lived in 
.. ,'. ycommms. He. held a lease to his land until December 

I H.l 9 when he gave It up "upon condition of gettin a new I 
I .. ," thIrty one years or two lives/ subject to a new ;urvey a::~e 
."ne acreable rent." That "undertakina" h d b ~ e 
I"", . by Shee's agent, William Hanbu';'. ~ya!e~;,:v:~n:~ 
'I' PI led for the lease, but Richard Shee refused t . h' II d 0 gIve 1m one 

,. wa:;te to put me out of the land, and has done ever since.~ 
Q. What was the reason given for his re~usal? H 'd 

II t'f h ' " . - esal 
1. 1 Id' d IS own name was signed to any written document he 

\( ~u 0 so." ' 
Q: "Did you show him the document you now produce 

I/: ncd by Mr. Hanbury? - No; I never gave it into his hands If 
I dId. I could not be certain ofgettincr it back aaain " . 

Q: "What reason had you to sup~ose he w~uld'k~ep it? -
""" :lU5e I knew ifhe could he would put me out of the farm ~nd 
1111 or the country." 

(t: What has he done for that purpose? Th fi 
11111 mencement was after I got from his brat-he; slat:s ~~~ 

I ""her for a barn and cow-house and stable I "at the t dh . ... '" masa 

1

1',,·l{\· n , an e went and processed me in the name of h's 
" "I her He put . th' . ' . .. . ... me m e city pnson, where I had to . 

I, ." " the 29th of January, on Saturday, up to the 25th o:~:~~ 
I tll .. wlng." 
I ( !: "What did he claim from you? - The value of those 

I "" / ~S due hiS brother .... He got his agent Mr. Alexander 
/, """,y to go and prove on oath that his brother authorised 
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him to sue me; [but] the brother James Shee came forward 
when I was on trial before the insolvent court, and swore that 
he had not authorised him. . .. The insolvent court acqUltted 

me." th· I t 
Q: "What was the nature of your trial before e mso ven 

court? _ Owing to my distresses I was not able to pay the 
money . ... " Then Ryan, on legal advice from Hanbury, bro~ght 
Shee to the assizes and "got a verdict for £100 agrunst hIm . fo~ 
damages, but Shee "brought it to Dublin, and got It tned 
before a higher court. "I obtained a verdict there agam Wl~h 
costs. and now in order that I should not have the benefit of It, 
and ~ send me out of the country, he is bringing it before the 
twelve judo-es in [another superior] court ... , and all that for 
improving ~n his own estate at the expense of his brother. It 
is one of the finest out-offices in the county of Kilkenny. The 
slates cost £10.10s. a thousand." . . . 

Ryan went on to describe how Shee had dls;ramed hIm 
"very often" _ "about thirteen tImes smce the 21th of AprIl, 
1840." Shee also had made five seizures of Ryan's property m 
1842. At the time of the frrst distress and seizure, Ry:,'" owed 
one year's rent "because he never demanded it before. 

Q: "You did owe rent? - Yes, I did, but not over that." 
Q: "What is your condition in consequence of these 

proceedings? - I am in the greatest poverty that can be; an~ If 
it was not for a gentleman in the town l Chfford] that oat 
money for me from the loan banks, I should have to go and beg 
through the world ... .About the 14th or 15th of March, 1843, 
Mr. Shee came over to my place; he said he was told there was 
some timber cutting on the place . .. .1 told him I only cut a small 
stick hanging over the road; but I was summoned to this court. 
for it for the value of threepence ... ; and there was a charge of 
cons~iracy brought against me by his means, in regard to the 
conspiracy to shoot at him. On that day I asked hIm if It was 
the rent he wanted; this was the 15th and It dId not come due 
till the 29th. I said, 'If you want the rent give me my lease as 
you have promised me, and .. .! will not ask you to wait for the 
day on which it becomes due.' 'No,' said he, 'I will not have t he 
rent till it becomes due, and then I will have fifteen keeper. 
[bailiffs 1 on you.' I said, 'You need not have a keeper upon me: 
give me my lease according to the agreement, and I WIll have 
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[he money ready;' but he refused to do so." 
Q: "What is your present situation? - I am worki ng the 

I'''rm; but Mr. Clifford has a claim upon the farm [as manager 
01' the loan fund]. I have been in insolvent circumstances. and 
I :Im insolvent now." 

Commenting later on Ryan's evidence, receiver Robert 
I' "hill used it as an example of how "three distresses" were 
III !tde "for one gale of rent." When asked why this was done, 
[ '" hill explained. "When one distress was made. if Mr. Shee 
d,d not consider it sufficient he would seize again, but if he 
"II ,ld get the enti re of the stock or com on the lands I do 
I,, ·li cve he would seize the whole, but I have known him to go 
'[ II '"e [to the tenant's farmJ and when his [the tenant's] horses 
\\,' rc in town he would seize the horses when they came in." 

II1chard Shee vs John Dowling 
Shee ejected Dowling, a smallholder and a mason, for non

I','yment of rents. Shee took possession. He also took the crop 
\I hi ch was growing on the land and which, in fact, covered the 
" .,,1. that was due. According to solicitor Scott, "the man 
Ioll llself was unable to pay it, but a gentleman, Lord Clifden's 
I[:" nt, happened to be in my office at the time when this man 

I [)"wling] was making his complaint, and I believe his wife 
,.'" on old follower ofthe family of the agent, and he gave the 
", ,, n the money, and I paid it to Mr. Shee and took his receipt 

[Io"t was the rent mentioned in the ejectment. After that, 
1111' 1' (' was an action [taken for] ... trespass .... Witnesses were 
, " mined, and it was proved that Mr. Shee refused to give any 
IIll Junt whatever of the crop; that he cultivated it in so 
",husbandlike a manner that it yielded nothing; that he sold 

" hy auction, and brought the potatoes which were then 
,,,w i ng into his own place at Blackwell Lodge, into his own 

[ " ,II yard, and that he brought the corn in the same way; that 
'10,· ,'(' were no bidders but his steward, and that they were sold 

" h:o lf their value; that he desired the stack of corn to be so 
, " I,· that it did not appear large, that it might not bring the 

,.," ..... The magistrate suggested that Dowling proceed to take 
" ,,('( ion which would force Shee "to account for the value of 
I ,. 'TOP while he remained in possession six months." 

II,j\\( 'ver, Dowling was unable "to take any proceeding, much 
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less a proceeding in chancery.' ... He quitted the country and 
went to America. He was a working mason, and after he had 
"one to America, there was a report spread that he had been 
implicated in the conspiracy against the life of Mr. Shee, and 
upon that account he fled; but this I know to be the case, that 
he had been before in Amenca workmg as a mason and 
returned to this country and resided here for some tIme - that 
he went back to America in very great poverty. He called upon 
me on his way to Liverpool, and has since sent money home to 
his family and he has also sent over for his son, a young boy 
who unde'rwent a great deal of hardship in travelling about 
when the replevins were brought, for he was distrained several 

times." 

The Hardship of the Law 
Solicitor Scott told the commissioners that he has 

"considerable experience" in practising before the Quarter 
Sessions. He also told them that the case of Dowling, and :he 
legal proceedings in which he was enmeshed, were an 
exception to the general rule." Nevertheless, the laweould be 
used to harass and bankrupt tenants. The commIssIOners 

asked Scott: . . 
Q: "Was it the practice upon that lShee) estate, m making 

a distress for rent, to seize what was suffiCIent to meet the 
demand, if sufficient was found upon the prenuses m the first 
instance or were several distresses made? - The general 
practice 'was to seize what was sufficient for the present. and 
there was a series of distresses kept up from one end of the 
year to the other." In the case of Patrick Ring, "dunng the 
progress of these proceedings," Ring "would have been utterly 
unable to have his case defended if they had not been defended 
without charge, and that I knew him to be suffenng great 
hardship indeed, travelling the country from place to place m 
order to aet bail for the replevins. One distress came so 
quickly u;;"n another that he had exhausted all his friends. 
and they would not go bail for him any more." 

Q' "Then do I understand you to state, that whether the 
landl;rd was right or wrong, the expense of the proceedings to 
which the tenant was subjected arising out of these several 
distresses would be considerable? - Yes, very considerable; and 
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, ufficient to embarrass him, and prevent him from beina able 
(0 get bail for the [release] ofthe goods in the event of a decree 
p:)ssing against him.» 

. Q: "What is the expense of taking out a replevin and giving 
I>::lll to the sheriff? - I should think that the cost... would be 
,,!)out 18s. or £1. There is the sheriff's fee, and the fee to the 
rl crk of the peace, which is very trifling, but altogether it must 
h:t ve cost him the sum I have stated." 

Q: ": .. Are you able to state whether there is any remedy in 
I. ,w agamst a landlord making frequent distresses for the same 
,, /I'''? - There may be, if you can show malice in the landlord' 

'" (hat case you may bring an action for malice if he does it 
t'l :lliciously." 

~: "Is that pr~ee~ing expensive? - Yes, very expensive; 
,lid It cannot be tned In the sessions' court." In other words 
II,e poor tenant has no remedy in my opinion against frequent 

.1 ,,, (ress. If th~ tenant is enabled to bring replevin after 
I "plevIn, the aSSIstant barrister [at Quarter Sessions) has the 
I" ,wc r of giving him damages for each distress, and those 
01 "l'l ages may be set off against his accruing rent ... So that he 
1."" Lha t remedy. .. " 

Q: "But he cannot obtain those damages if the distress was 
I. ,: .olly made for rent legally due? - No. If a landlord makes a 
,I, t r~ss in a legal manner for rent legally due, the barrister 

III 1:lve the tenant no redress." 
q: -No matter how often the landlord makes the distress? 

No I"natter how often he makes it." 
l'cut of the hardship of distresses was that they could be 

.11 II I. , on growing crops. Scott saw this as l'a great grievance" 
I", il "works a great deal of ill-will and a great sacrifice of 

IIu p, ' rt.y. I have known an instance where Mr. Shee in 
lit II)versy with his tenants, has seized, in my opi~ion 

II, , " lIy. the scythe with which the corn was beina cut to 
h 

. b , 

1'1' \ "l l L t e crop beIng cut, and then a day or two afterwards 
" ' 1.(. Lhecrop when it was ripe and of less value. My opinion 

,11.lt \t IS a very oppressive mode, and injurious to the 
lIu ll ll l'O himself. " In fact, though, "'the actual distrainin<T of 

. I " b III III II,! 'Imp ements was not common, according to Scott. 
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Richard Shee vs Patrick Ring 
Landlord Richard Shee did not like Patrick Ring, a tenant-

farmer who held si..men Irish acres and who had "disobliged" 
him by allegedly trying to pass off a false rent ~eceipt. Soli;itor 
Scott, in his tum, also "had not the best opmlOn of Rmg. . As 
the "law agent" for the deceased John Shee, Scott knew Rmg. 
He "never had occasion to proceed against Ring; but I do not 
think he is a fair sample of what tenants are or ought to be." 
In part, this was because Ring was a bad farmer and barely 
solvent. "Ring's mother was, I believe, an old follower of the 
family of John Shee, and I believe nursed some of the famIly. 
Whether upon that account he got any peculiar indulgence I do 
not know but Rin" continued to pay his rent. He was not a 
very comfortable farmer, but he continued to pay his rent." 
Patrick Ring also had spent some time in gaol. According to 
Scott, Ring "was suspected, but there was no proof to mamtam 
the suspicion, of being concerned in a conspiracy to shoot Mr. 
Shee and was imprisoned for it; but it appeared that the 
pers~ns who did perpetrate the act were brought to justice, and 
Ring upon the trial was not implicated." Finally, Shee had 
initiated proceedings in Chancery Court agamst a "Waterford 
gentleman" named Mr. Harris, and "Ring fumis~ed a rental of 
Mr. Shee's estate to Mr. Harris, and I believe, saId sohCltor 
Scott "that a "ood deal of the ill will which was against him 
aros~ from th;t circumstance." In thus falling out with his 
landlord, and in continuing to oppose him, Ring became the 
object of a concerted legal campaign by the landlord to get n d 
of him. Said Scott: "There was one continual warfare" between 
them. Indeed, according to Scott, the "principal ejectments 

were against Patrick Ring." 

Barnaby Scott's Evidence 
The first ejectment notice against Ring was taken out by 

Richard Shee soon after inheriting the estate. At the tlme, 
Ring "did not owe more than the running gale." According to 
Scott Shee first sought a notice to quit (or ejectmentl agamst 
Rin" '''for want of title." However, "it was then discovered that 
Rin~ had a lease, which was proved; and then" all the 
subsequent ejectments were for non-payment of rent. Durmg 
all this time, Ring "allowed two or three years [of rent l to 
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W(· llmul.ate" because he was "under the pressure of distresses 
,"d vanous proceedings, under which his manure and crops 

1\ ""0 distramed and taken from him ... .It appeared in some of 
I I ". cases that the distress was made on the day the rent 
I""'"me due, whIch was held [by the court) to be an ilIe rral 
,j P It ress." As a result of these actions, however, Ring ~as 
"""Ille to pay any rent, or did not pay any, and two or three 
"" r, accumulated, and each distress became heavier." At one 

1t!~ lnl.. Ring "was prosecuted for having forcibly taken potatoes 
IlIcb were distrained." He was also "besieged in his 

I"" ,"c .. . for the greater part of [a) year, I and] was unable to "0 

""I .,.except on Sundays, fearing arrest from Mr. Shee for I:w 
I" OI,·,'edmgs of some kind. I have also known him to be in jail 
I", " very small sum, which I assisted to pay ... .It was for the 
, ,, ,I of some law proceeding which had failed." The situation 
I. ,'o l'dmg to Scott, was "'notorious in the neighbourhood . I wen~ 

Hl'lIn an occasion ::;hortly after this to see Ring's house. I saw 
I" ",other, and they appeared to me in a most abject state of 
jllI \' ('rty. I never saw any thing equal to it." 

(~ : -What has been the result of these proceedings: has 
I HI I ~ been ejected? - Yes, he has." 

1'" It' ick Ring's Evidence 
i\l the time of the parliamentary inquiry, Rin" lived in 

I ;, ", l(> ltsbridge, having been evicted in 1843 from his si..xteen 
I" I" ,cres in .Ballyreddin. He had held a lease, dated 1828, for 
I I, lnn of thirty one years plus his own life. The rent was 
I I r" ,2d. per acre. He had lived in "a very good house with 

, I,,, ',. windows in front, and a barn, and a stable adjoining." He 
" "I Ioudt these hImself, as well as a "sLx-foot wall round [his] 

",I I. ' t-:c garden; and [he) had planted the trees there himself." 
"1 never saw a distraint paper," said Patrick Ring, "till 

I,,, I, , 'r~ Shee came into the property. I got a lease from Mr. 
1"1 ,,, ~hee at the time I was going to be married; and at the 
' '''' ' "I hIS death there was no person living with John Shee 

I "I "'.Y mother, whose name was Judith Ring, and who nursed 
'" I was steward in the family, and my father was in the 

'lUl dv SI,nce I was born. My father was the manager of his 
" "' ": and when John Shee died all the tenantry were called 

II " Id when they were examining the leases, the counterpart 
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of my lease was not to be found . Richard Shee came up to me 
in the April following, when I was sowing barley - 'What are 
you tilling that ground for, Ring?' 'G<Jing to sow it,' says 1. 'You 
shall not be here,' says he; 'I will put you out.' 'For what, sir,' 
says I; , I owe you no rent.' 'I will let you know you do,' says he. 
Then he gave me notice to quit on the 25th of March following. 
The notice was wrong and I defended it by Mr. Scott, and it was 
dismissed. Then on the 19th of September, at twelve in the 
morning, he brought two bailiffs into my yard, and made a 
seizure for rent, alleged to be due on that day. 1 told him that 
1 was no March or September tenant: that 1 was a May and 
November tenant. He said 1 was not. 1 said, '1 will show you 
your brother's last receipts, five, six, or ten of them: they will 
show I am a November and May tenant; and if you seize on me 
it will be a sorry seizure for you.' 'I do not care,' says he, 'I "'ill 
do it.' He laid the distress. I replevined before the sheriff of 
the county, and then there was some delay because ... Mr. 
Hyland (who was concerned for the landlord) could not attend; 
and it went over till the 25th of March following, and he seized 
again at 12 o'clock in the day for rent alleged to be due. I then 
showed him my lease to stop litigation and law, I not being able 
to go to law, and to drop all, and 1 said I would pay him the rent 
if he would let me alone. I replevined that seizure before the 
sheriff again; and the two trials came on, and I believe he was 
fined £10 for the two false seizures he made on me." 

Q: "Did the two trials come together? - Yes .... Then 1 sent 
him a half year's rent the 1st of November; and himself and h is 
agent (Mr. Coyne) refused to take [it]." I made the offer "three 
days before the 1st of November, but they kept out of the way 
till the year's rent became due, because they must take it if it 
was tendered to them before the 1st of November. Then he 
fired ejectments at me until they ran up to eight, and he beat 
me on the ninth. I dismissed him on eight ejectments, and he 
made thirteen seizures on one crop, and had myself and seven 
in family [sic] kept in the house by bailiffs for four days and 
four nights, till the neighbours had to put in stagnant water 
from the pool through the loft to give me to drink." 

Q: "In what year did this take place? - 1843." 
Q: "Why did you keep the door closed? - I had potatoes in 

the field, and he kept me in the house, so I could not get any: 
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" nd the children beina hun . I 
"'y hand. He aot thre~ dec:"TY. went out, and took a fork in 

rty b ee:s agaInst me tw . 
prope ,and one against m b ' - a agamst my 
.011: and he offered £5 fo ta~ oay - so I could not escape at 
muld catch me." r gme, dead or alive, if the bailiffs 

Q: "How do you know that? _ F 
'hcmselves. ' ... They hunted m~ . rom the words of the bailiffs 
i/".y thought I was in th h rught and day for it; and then 
, e ouse when the 
,,,use.' and kept guard there thr y surrounded the 

i/ , In king I should surrend p ee days and three nights 
, d er lOr want of p " , 
"' : and then he laid d' t rovlslOns of some 

,""'vented me from dia~a;~ ress on the early potatoes, and 
'h,· children and my '~fe ~nd e:t;;"d on the fourth day, when 
/" , brother) were exhausted 'th her (the woman Who nursed 
""I swore that the b 'liff hWl unger, I took out a spade 

. a] w 0 came near ' 
'0/ ,. t.lJ I got a gallon of potat I me would have his 
/ "'/d four quarts and I t k

oes
.. took out the galIon, which 

I 'd ' 00 It ln full' and th b 'l'ff: 
1'; 11 to COme near me th d' e all S were 

"". diaging the otat - ey stoo Upon the low waU and saw 
bb p oes, and they . d d ' 

' '''' I(e. where Mr Sh li . procee e to Blackwell '. ee ved whlCh t '.n' ..... c . and they Swore info 't' was wo fields off my 
III lo/'c the assistant b r:na lOns against me, and sent me 

. arnster for trial' d 
Hd"nnatlOD went before th . .' an when the 
"" / ,h"ew the bl'll t d

e 
... Jury they cned shame on them 

s au , an turned th b 'liff: ' 
". ,,' to go home, and acquitted me e aJ. s out and desired 
• ,.(/ on four acres of oats _ he mad of the charge. Then he 

" " ', of oats I h d e three dlstresses on four 
. a mowers at work as t d d 

/, " I cut to-day. I had t t ' a· ay, an he seized 
., .. \ ('ut also in order to wo a-morrow, and he seized what 

/ ' run me to expense' I' 
.. place in 1842' and th h al m rep evms - that 

, ,en e so made a d' t 
II ","{, and he s Id . IS ress on my two 

a my man ure whIch I had Ii 
'" ,· .. , ts for the replevin, and did n or potatoes, under 
",," my barn was c_,, · d at leave me a sfigle item 

'dJ.J.lllg own - th . 
I .... ny night· I cut one ofth t ere was a couple broke on 
, /' e rees which r pI ted 

' Ie summoned me before a . an myself, 
II Id C'd under th magIstrate and aot me 

e warrant, and aot fi d b 
,II '''I! the tree a d d'd I b me Ine 7s.6d. for , n 1 not et me put I ' 

, ""t it over to his I a coup e mto the roof: 
" "win~ to my notO~ p ace

b
, top, butt and alI, till the barr: 

b elng a Ie to aet a t H 
" "',·d and fined 7s 6d until h ' b ree. e got me 

'. IS agent, Mr. Coyne, paid the 
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fine for me unknown to him (! was in such a wretched state I 
was not able to pay seven half-pence); then he seized upon four 
acres of wheat. I had that replevined before the sheriff, and 
the replevin served on his bailiff at half-past ten, and he 
commenced the sale at ten o'clock. My replevin was served 
before the com was removed off the land. He canted 
(auctioned] eight acres of com without ever posting a notice for 
sale, and took them into Blackwell Lodge in order to break me, 
and not to leave me twopence. Mr. Scott then took an action in 
the courts above against him, and ... he stayed the trial and 
prevented the case coming on for the distraint. Then, in 1843, 
he gave me another ejectment, and I dismissed that in April 
and came to Mr. Scott, and told him that if I had not something 
to sow I should have nothing for the SLX months' redemption; 
and Mr. Scott gave me £4.10s. out of his pocket, and I bought 
com and potatoes, and I sold the crop; and when he served me 
with that ejectment, the crop was taken ouL of my hands, and 
I got it valued by tWO men, and they valued it at £20. I offered 
to leave it to his own man and another, and he would not. The 
crop was valued at £20, and (Shee] canted it for £16.105. Out 
of the £16.10s. he took certain fees, £6.10s. for keeper's fees by 
night and by day, and sold even half an acre of potatoes which 
my children and family had to eat, and did not leave them one. 
Then a decree for possession was obtained here before the 
judge at the assizes,' and my family happened to be in a most 
raging fever _ they were lying in the ruins of the house. He 
thought to have them dispossessed, and said the sheriff was in 
collusion with me, as he would not tum them out." 

Q: "Did you hear him say that? - The sheriff told me he 
said so; and for fear we were scheming upon him, and seeing 
we were sick, he sent a medical man, a Doctor Reilly, and he 
said they were in a state that they could not be removed. Then 
we remained in the house I believe for ten or twelve days, or 
three weeks, and my parish priest, the Rev. Mr. Cavanagh . 
seeing the state we were in, and knowing roy character and 
conduct since I waS born, took compassion upon me. I came 
into him, and told him my story, and a Kilkenny gentleman, " 
Mr. M=-well, got a memorial lpetition] drawn up, signed by the 
parish priest, and nine priests more, and I sent it to the 
association in Dublin; and the reporter of the Kilkenny Journul 
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drew out a memorial and ot ev h· 
Scott gave all the di~train~ a :ryt mg represented, and Mr. 
I hem to Dublin , and rrave th:mPt:~ to ;::e, ;'h

d 
I went up with 

me one day and put· 1 r. ay. en Mr. Shee took 
me In gao, when I was a· t Db· 

,, "d I was lying in rraol three k h "omg a u lin, Q. "Wh " wee s w en my famtly were sick" 
.. .at were you put m prison for then·) - F . 

"r the d,sm,ssal of one of the re 1 . . h . or the costs 
I;". three weeks and the !e~~S, e left me lymg m gaol 
'ubscribed mane for m " ~en m Kilkenny then 
n.19s., and brou;ht me o~t :r~Jal;~he fehes, I

which 
were 

Il'om Dublin where It" . ... en w en came home , go some monev I t h· 
I\' (ter ... saying, that I would red 1 J' sen .'m a 
I'M.ls.2d., with costs and let ~m ~y and, and pay hIm the 
would do the same. 'and hi m orget and forgive, and I 

,... sanswertom b k 
"."dy for another half year's rent e ac· was, to be 
I.,.came due another eJ·ectme t 'aIr dabs soon as the year's rent 

Q "W 
n wou e served" 

. as that i . . . 
I 'd hiU~ ... " n wntlng? - Yes, to his agent and driver, 

Q: "Why did you not redeem your f· . 
II". money in Dublin? _ I will t 11 arm at the tIme you got 
\ 11". Walsh of the Club H e d

YOU 
that. When I got back, , ouse an the m d h . 

I" ,(.st said, if I gave the mone~ to M Sh ayor an t e pansh 
II,.. rarm with my ha d . r. ee, I should stand m 

n s m my pockets ·th t I 
II"n..;c, or a sinale item and s 'd 'If , WI ou a pough, or a 
I'll do 'th.t ' . a.l , you get the farm, what can 

I ' WI h" at the eXplratlOn of t he twelve months he ·n 
I I Vt anot er ejectment upon the !lround . WI 

Illd hingto meet it' . ... " ~ , and you WIll have 

Q: "Where do you live now·) - Th h . 
11o" ld by] a man of the f·J h e ouse I got mto ... was 

name a 0 n Holoh rSh 1 
'" '.J .ctment upon that f· £3' an. ee served man or lor a ye' t d 

'01, ' 01 not beinrr able to pa ·t rSh J aT S ren ,an the 
,I"" 11 ..•.• Then"I had to a t y 1 ee g~t the house tumbled 

I .," I:oing to get a Sit~:tI~~~~~ :'":''':n
S o~~~:e:o live·fT M

hen 

II 1. who is a miller at Bennettsb . arne 0 ass 
II,. , (0 Mr Moss ten. . ndge, and Mr. Shee wrote a 
"10 Rin ~d ' mg hIm not to have anything at all to do 

(\ "Whg t dDodylhe, or Holohan, for we were all black sheep" 
,. ale mean by t h t? Th . 

J 111\'Ltsbridae belon'"" t a . - ere was a house at 
" 5,ng 0 a man of the fD 1 

non as there was any ejectment ther name 0 oy e, a~d 
I,,, would meet at Do Ie' h e would be five or SIX 

y souse, and wnte our statements 
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down, and bring them in to Mr. Scott. 
Mr. Shee was addressing a letter one day to Doyle, and he 

addressed it to Mr. Doyle of the black sheep office. He was the 
first that gave it that title, because we used to be always going 
to law with him, and meeting together. He would not let us get 
a day's employment from Mr. Harvey [a gentlem~l or"Mr. 
Moss who were the only men who kept any men gomg .. .. 

Q: "What stock had you at the time of John Shee's death? 
- I had two horses." 

Q: "Any cows? - I had no cows. I had two pigs and an iron 
plough and a car, and he used to seize upon one horse to-day 
and another tomorrow." 

Q: "Had you any sheep. - No, I had not. It is all tillage 
land." ... 

Q: "What articles generally speaking did Mr. Shee seize for 
rent? - He seized upon a gate and sold it for 3d. and household 
furniture; and he sold my car wheels for ls.6d.; and he sold a 
scythe and cradle for cutting corn, which belonged to the 
mower, and sold it for is .... He called an auctIOn on the 
dressers. He seized them nine or ten times, and the agent, Mr. 
Coyne, stood up against the dresser and put the money into my 
hands to release them, 7s.6d.; a table, and copper, and chall's, 
and even the bellows for blowing the fire for boiling the 
potatoes he set up by auction." 

Q: "Was Mr. Coyne Mr. Shee's agent at the time? - Yes, he 

was. " 
Q: "How happened it, seeing that Mr. Shee was so much 

disposed to annoy you, that you did not continue to pay up your 
rent punctually so as to be out of his power? - He put It out of 
my power. How could I do it when he would cant my horse'? 
When I saw he would not leave me alone, I processed him for 
£12. My mother was with his brother John, and he allowed her 
six guineas for clothes; and if she did not want the money, he 
would allow it to me in the rent, and I made hIm pay that when 
he would not leave me alone." 

Q: "Rave you ever taken part with Mr. Harris against Mr. 
Shee in a law suit? - Yes, I was summoned m the court of 
chancery, and ... then he said he would never let me alone for 
doing that." 

Q: "Had you ever had communication with Mr. Harris 
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previous to that time? - No, never. He sent for me one day. 
The townland is divided into two parts, one goes by the name 
"I' Threddingstown land, and Mr. Harris could not find out the 
Ilame in any of the books." ... 

Q: "How do you support yourself [now]? - I burnt some 
I i me in my uncle's kiln, and got two acres of potatoes, and had 
I h c ,~ set, and I have had to buy clothes, and I bought a couple 
.,1 pIgs, but the money [from Dublin] is very nearly "'one now . . , 
'" supportmg seven in the family for a year and a half." In 
,ddition, as Ring noted somewhat later in his testimony when 

10 ,· was asked who had his farm now: "It is now under the court 
,,(, chancery. The property is taken out of [Shee's] hands by a 
I,,,,' lawsuit, which notice I have to produce. I have been 
,p,'ving notices on the tenants to that effect." 

Q: "In whose employment? - In the employment of the 
'I:" nt and receiver, Mr. Robert Wilson. It is at the suit of Mr. 

11 .".,.is the property is taken out of his hands." Ring had 
I ... rome Harris's man. 

1'1 ... Law and the People 
The law underpinned and anchored landlord-tenant 

" I"lionships. It defined how ownership was achieved or 
,,, I" 'rited and it set out the obligations and rights of these 
," "vI'S ("landlords") and of those who rented their property 
" ·"ants"). How that law was used and applied, however, 

" ,old vary. It depended on the nature and aims of the landlord 
-If I he actions and decisions made by tenants and, as a result 
,I 11 ,,'se, on the bonds and attachments which came to link 

I ""lIords and tenants together. The land-tenant relationship 
, I herefore rooted in both law and behaviour. It was both a 

I 01 a nd a moral relationship. 
I" this relationship , in mid-nineteenth century Ireland, 

"oI lords had the upper hand. Their rights in law were 
, "' ''' than those of tenants. They could evict anyone without 
II I It' Or anyone who had a lease but owed more than a year's 
,iI I r a tenant held a lease, the landlord could seize (distrain) 

""I " II a tenant's goods in order to obtain the rent. For any 
,10,,"(: actions, a landlord had to go through the Quarter 

Inn s or the county sheriff. 
I" response to such legal proceedings taken by a landlord, 
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the weapons which tenants had was also the la;v itself: to find 
le"al errors which would cause the landlord s actIOn to be 
di~missed . For example, was the ejectment notice properly 
obtained? Was the seizure for distress legal? According to 
Scott: "There have been a great many ejectments brought by 
Mr. Shee. ." Many of these were defeated upon techrucal 
objections in point of law. At one time he failed to prove the 
notice as required, and other objections of th~t kmd: Many of 
the ejectments ... failed upon matters of form. In Rmg's case, 
for example, one of the distraint notIces taken out by Shee was 
followed by Ring filing for rcplevm. Accordmg to Scott, 
"distraint was made of a heap of dung, a mare and tackhng, a 
cart and tackling, a looking-glass, two tables, and some other 
small articles of household furniture, a settle-bed, and dresser, 
for the sum of £12.125. I have," continued Scott, "the notIce of 
sale of that distress. The replevin was tried in court, and It \~as 
tried by a jury, .. . and there was a finding fO.r the plamtiff, No 
rent due at the time of the distress untIl the 1st of May 
following.' The 13th of March was the time of the distress, so 
that at that time his rent was clear." The jury also "gave 
£2.105 damages against Mr. Shee." As another example, also 
in the case "ith Patrick Ring, was a legal fight agamst an 
ejectment for non-payment of rent. The rent claimed was 'the 
sum of £25.55, sterling, for rent of smd premIses, ending the 
1st of November last past, and £7.165.,' which was not before 
demanded, or had been forgotten, 'of like currency, for four 
years' rent-charge.' This was dismissed. The [successful] 
objection was that [Ring's] lease, when produced, must. be 
proved by the attesting witness, and they had not the attestmg 
witness in court, and the case was dismissed. The ments were 
not tried at all; but the barrister lat Quarter SeSSIOns] thought 

it a sufficient objection. " . .' 
In other words, using legal tactics and techmcalitles, and 

with the support of a court system which held that minute. 
legal forms were important, solicitor Scott was able to defend 
Rin~ and other tenants. But only to a pomt. As Rmg hImseli 
no~d: "He fired ejectments at me until they ran up to eIght . 
and he beat me on the ninth." Moreover, Ring's life was a 
misery during these years of altercation with his landlord. 
John Ryan's life, less dramatically, was also difficult as he 
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d I cmpted to continue working his farm, in debt to the Loan 
I'und. The co=on sense of the time, as evidenced in the 
."Ivlce gIven to Ring by the parish priest, the owner of the Club 
Iiollse hotel and the mayor of Kilkenny when Ring did not use 
II II" money he had obtained in Dublin "to redeem his fann " 
\\. IS that such an action would be of little use. Shee would ,,~t 
I' lln in the end. 0 

In county Kilkenny, according to Scott, the law was seldom 
II "vcr so stringently applied and manipulated as it was on the 
,I H'C estate. Indeed, a more usual course was for a landlord to 

1 11111 (: to some terms with the tenant, using the law to bind the 
I, ·" ,", t to his/her promise to pay the rent. According to Scott: 
N.l! hlng IS more common than where a tenant is processed for 

I' "L. that he comes in and gives consent to the decree. No 
I " ,d lord would refuse him two months, or even three months 
I tI ' W , l f he consents to a decree." Moreover, unlike Shee few 
, Illd lords used di~traint. On the one hand, according to Scott: 

t II{" remedy by ejectment is not so near so expensive as the 
I, ""'ely by distress." On the other hand, said Scott, "I do not 
I ,,"w anythmg more destructive to a tenant at all than the 
I" ","ceding by distress. The great injury is this, in my opinion 

" IS a perfect declaration of bankruptcy. The moment a man's 
1II II IH'rty is seized all his creditors come upon him," 
~" " ' Itheless , "the remedy by replevin" was of "every 
"h. ,ntage to a tenant if he has a harsh landlord. If he is 

.1, I ,." med, he gets two or three months more time for a few 
I" II, I1gs." What was important here was that the tenant had 
II,, ' power of proceeding in the inferior courts" rather than 

I· "'I". driven into higher ones. It allowed for landlords and 
, r •• II1L~ to come to terms. "I bring a great number of ejectments 
'. , ,ld1erent landlords," said Scott, "and I do not suppose that 

I , t half of the ejectments I bring are ever executed." 
In short, the use of the law by Shee followed two patterns. 

I I rl tled l.t to harass tenants, such as Ring, Ryan and Dowling, 
, II". pomt where they would leave their tenancies. He also 

" , d It. for those with whom he was on terms, such as Samphy, 
II ". Ilomt whereby they never departed from the exact terms 

I t h('i r tenancies. A more common situation however 
" I ding to Scott's evidence, was when the law w~s used fa; 

. .I ,.,ling landlord-tenant dealings. How much t ime, for 
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example, should a tenant have to pay the rent? How much time 
could a tenant squeeze from the landlord if he agreed to an 
ejectment decree? Other tactics also emerged from the 
evidence before the commissioners. For example, the 
commissioners asked Patrick Ring if his "November rent I was I 
paid when Mr. [Richard] Shee fIrst came up to you in the field." 
He answered: "lowed not a halfpenny rent. lowed half a year's 
rent like all the other tenants. At the death of his brother, they 
all owed a half year's rent; and then I was bail for a brother-in
law of mine in the bank, and I was afraid the bank would come 
against me, and I went to Mr. Shee of my own free will to tell 
him to come and make a distress, and he came and sold, and I 
paid him the November rent." Ring had used the law, in 
collusion with his landlord, to avoid paying what he owed the 
bank for having stood surety for his brother-in-law. 

Similarly, one of Shee's tenants, Martin Keefe, also used 
the law and its agents for his short-term advantage. Robert 
Cahill, the receiver, e}..rplained how "the~e was a proceeding 
against Keefe" for "two rents he owed" on lands he held under 
two separate leases. "When the distress was made, [Keefe] 
said he would proceed to Thomastown, he told me, and get Mr. 
Nugent [corn merchant and moneylender] to give him the 
amount of the rent. I made the distress and he came to me and 
said I did not return [list in the distress notice] all the articles 
he had .... 'If you give me notice of what the crops and every 
thing are, I will go to Mr. Nugent and get the [rent] money." 
Presumably Keefe wanted all his assets listed so as to assure 
Cahill that Nugent would lend him the money. Thus, he told 
Cahill that "he would give that which is the best security." So 
Cahill "immediately went and gave him the notice and put the 
crops into it. Unfortunately, I did not go on to the land to 
seize." For Keefe "went and took replevin and never went to 
Mr. Nugent to ask for the money at all. It was just to take me 
in. Then I had to come in to Kilkenny and serve him with 
lanother] notice, withdrawing [the] seizures and got him 
served with ... writs for the amount ofthe .. . rents he owed." Out 
of this legal gambit, Keefe had obtained more time. 

Despite such tactics and machinations, the fact remained 
that, in the mid-nineteenth century, it was the landlords who 
"went to law" and it was the tenants who responded to, 0 1' 
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'" ,,' ()cuvred within, these legal challenges. One of the best 
,vs to restrain the landlord from going to law was for a 

I. "" nt to mamtam good relations with the landlord. For 
" ,,,phy, thIS meant conforming carefully to the terms of h· 

I' " .lIley ~or others, it was to have extra-legal and no~~ 
, " IIlI,mlC ties which 'might moderate the unequal power of the 
I ' '''".ord as compared with the tenant. For example, Judith 
I " "I: s relatIOn WIth John Shee enabled six guineas a year to b 
01 •. >111 t ed from Pt· k R. g' e a TIC In s rent - a remuneration and 
• '''''nge probably built out of the facts that her husband 

1\ " H.' ·d~,ng ~ Patrick Ring, had been a "manager of John Shee'~ 
1,lId~~'~ _ whil: ~atri.ck ~ad been a "steward in the family." 
, "'.,el- Dowlings wife, m her turn, "was an old follower ofthe 
I " ""y of [Lord C~ifden's] agent." This agent paid Dowling's 
,. "I to Shee. Patnck Rmg, after his eviction, was hired by Mr. 
I t II r ~s whose l~w case against Shee he had supported. 

:iuch relatIOns, often based on "family ties," were fragile I."w:.v:r, and could put the tenant at risk from numerous 
': '" ,"?s. According to Patrick Ring, "at the time of the death of 

, .11.·,· S 1 brother, there was no person in the house but m 
, I,·,. and my mother, and my mother was mindino- him. M~ 
• " .. ,. sa)'lng to herself she had a better right to ~he clothes 

II, '" :my other person, she took some of the clothes beloncino
I .. II ,,· master for her husband. I went off to Mr. Percy McM';,~ 

" " word of hIs death, and the very minute he expired I locked 
"I' Ille house and gave the key to his niece, Miss Shee, to see 
I k II I.-' verything was in the same state; and when I <Tot back I 
I" ""d the place had been turned over, and the whisk"ey drank 
"" I Ihe clothes taken away. But saving the scarf I "ot at th~ 
HIHII.-.a!. I never got a cravat out of the place." Ring did not say 

II .. turned over the place" or drank the whiskey, nor did he 
• d RIchard Shee knew about his brother's clothes bei 0-

" .. " . However, the person who locked up after John She:~ 
It It h would ~ertainly be a prime suspect. 

I n all thlS, where were the neighbours and kin of those 
n In~,s beIng persecuted on the Shee estate? According to 

I "'I:. whenI came home [from Dublin), I was obliged to turn 
HI IIi the nIght" as soon as the family got a little recovered' 
'" 1 M,·. Shee beIng the landlord of that place ent irely of th~ 
,11 '1:'· of Bennettsbridge, he promised my uncles, who had 
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houses there, with persecution if they let me in, or anyone 

belonging to me," 
Q: "How do you know that? - They told me they dare not 

let me in, nor the children, nor to let us have anythmg to eat, 
unless it was after dark, My family was out about five or SlX 

hours, and they could be not let into any house until my sist~r 
came and brought them into her own house lD the street lD 

Bennettsbridge, There was twelve or thirteen of us, wIth her 
family and my family, living together for five months, before I 
could get a place to put my head in, I offered a woman of the 
name of Margaret Foster half a year's rent into her hand, or a 
year's rent, for a house she had empty, and her answe: to me 
was, that she would be afraid of Mr, Shee to let me In, 

If the past were an indication, Richard Shee's tenants had 
a right to be afraid, Asked if Mr, Shee "endeavoured to eject 
any of the other tenants," Ring responded: "I have known him 
eject a tenant for£29,10s,lld., a year's rent, and run her to £42 

costs," 
Q: "Who was that person? - Widow Byrne, Elizabeth 

Byrne and Michael Byrne. And they had to put some stones 
under'the bed to keep them out of the water. He would not let 
them into any house in the neighbourhood, and no one dared 
to let them into a house. He took the crop away from them:" 

If neighbours and kin were afraid of Richard Shee, thIS 
was not the case among those who were not from 
Bennettsbrido-e and who were not dependent on Richard Shee. 
Those who h~lped were of three types . First were those. of 
superior classes who provided what was, in effect, chan';Y .. 
Ring told the commissioners that he never kept an account a!. 
the costs" he "was put to by these various [law] proceedings' 
because "Mr. Scott, seeing I had no money, conducted It 
without costs" Scott did this, even though he did not think 
that Ring was "a fair sample of what tenants are or ought to 
be." Scott also gave Ring £4.10s "out of his [own] pocket" t o 
buy seed. Mr. Coyne, Shee's agent, paid a fine for Rn:g at one 
point as well as paying off Ring's debt at an auctIOn. The 
county sheriff refused to remove Ring's famIly from theIr house 
because they were ill and he sent Dr. Reilly to tender medIcal 
care. Mr. Clifford, manager of the Loan Fund, came forward to 
secure a loan for John Ryan. 
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Second, there were those who proffered advice: the parish 
I" iest, the owner of the Club House Hotel and the Kilkenny 
• !I Hyor. Their concerns and involvements were probably linked 
I" " third group of outsiders who became involved. These were 
II.,. supporters of Daniel O'Connell and his political movement 
\I 110 likely saw events on the Shee estate as fodder for their 
1'<11 i tical agitations. They included "gentlemen in Kilkenny" 
\I ho subscribed money so Ring could get out of gaol; the owner
, dilar (Mr. Maxwell) of the nationalist Kilkenny Journal 
11.'wspaper who began a petition; and the '"association in 
II"blin," presumably O'Connell's, which provided Ring with 
"""ugh money for him either to redeem his farm or to live for 
" '1 :hteen months after being evicted. O'Connell even makes a 
""r<onal appearance, having dinner with a London journalist 
\I 1'0 became interested in events on the Shee estate and who 
I nl.crviewed Patrick Ring at length. 

"There was a gentleman came over to Ireland of the name 
" I' Somerville. He had heard of my case, and how I was 
I'" r"ecuted and he hired a car and went out to Bennettsbridge 
Illd got up to the place, and saw my mother out in the ruins 
wiLh an infant in her arms .... They were in a famishing way, 
'<ld he .. .Ieft her a sovereign and a half. He brought myself into 
I\il kenny, and he kept me at Flude's Hotel taking down my 
. ",c two days and a night. I told him I was o-oino- to Dublin "" , 
",d he gave me some clothes, and then he took me down with 

III 1"11 to Dublin, and he got my case put into the Morning 
r ./t ronicle in London, and he laid it also before Mr. O'Connell; 
",d then when Mr. O'Connell came to understand who he was, 
I ... and Mr. Somerville dined together.» 

It is clear from Ring's other evidence, however, that such 
""Lside people did not accidentally find out about local 
, ,,,,ditions. Those whom Richard Shee labelled the "black 
lhcep" and whom he was determined to evict - amano- them 

" Hlflg, Doyle and Holohan - had been "meeting together" and 
writing their ":statements down." They sent these to solicitor 
.';<"ott and, presumably, to other political activists and 
lOll rnalists - who in turn, passed them on - in order to elicit 
"'pport for their situation and also, perhaps, to challenge the 
I'·g'll. situation which gave so much power to landlords. 

Through their actions, then, local events in 
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Bennettsbridge came to the notice of those who set up the 
witness lists for the 1844 parliamentary inquiry. As a result, 
the records were generated which allow us to see the nature of 
an early land agitation and how local events might become 
linked to national heroes and the Irish land movement. 
Through their actions, too, We are able to explore how the law 
mediated relations between landlords 'and tenants in the mid
nineteenth century; how amiable relations with a landlord 
were crucial for a tenant-farmer; and how a "bad landlord" was 
defined by people at the time. 

Notes 
1. Michael O'Dwye:r, "The Estate of James Carnegie Shee", In the Shadow of 

the Steeple, No.5, pp. 60-65 (1996); See also Edward Law, "Richard Shee 
of Blacltwell Lodge, Bennettsbridge", In the Shadow of the Steeple, No.6, 
pp. 4-11 (1998). 

2. H.C. 1845, xx. (Devon Commission I Her Mqjesty's Commission of EnquilY 
into the State of Law and Practice in Respect of the occupation of Land in 
Ireland. 

3. The Quarter Sessions were held four times a year ("quarterly"). Kilkenny 
city and Thomastown had such sessions. The bench at such sessions was 
composed of magistrates (usually landlords), headed by a "barrister" or 
"assistant barrister" who provided professional expertise and, therefore, 
the leadership. lfu; advice or opinion was usually crucial. 

4. Cahill lived at Blackwel1. In 1844, he bad been Shee's receiver for four 
years. 

5. The terms of leases - their length or duration - were often specified in 
terms of "lives." The length of the lease thus depended upon how long the 
person named actually lived. 

o. Chancery, or the Court of Chancery, was the highest judicial court apart 
from the House of Lords. 

7. According to Kieran Somers, Shee's bailiff who gave evidence before the 
inquiry, he was not only employed "in seizing upon the lands of Patrick 
Ring ... three or four times" in the previous five ye3xs, but he also "'executed 
a decree against the person of Patrick Ring .... 1 had a decree against his 
body." Apparently, Somers had a great deal of "difficulty in arresting him." 
Ring had locked himself in his house, with his family and Somers 
"employed others to do it", On other occasions, when the bailill's were 
seizing crops, or trying to get into the house to seize household goods, they 
kept a close watch, day and night, to prevent Ring from removing his 
goods. "We used to be there very carly in the morning; ... there was property 
going away if we did not watch very qose." At one point, "we summoned 
him for digging potatoes; we let him dig as many as his family could use. 1 
did not hinder him. LBut) I found he was digging more than 1 thought his 
family would use and I thought it roy duty to stop him." 

8. The Assizes were judicial sessions held periodically in each County to try 
serious cases, both civil and criminal They were beaded by a judge of the 
superior court who travelled a circuit of county assizes. 
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